
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WEEKDAY MINYANIM 
SHACHARIS 

Sunday (ROSH CHODESH) - 6:30 & 8:30,  
Monday (ROSH CHODESH) - 6:30 & 7:50 

Tue, Wed, Fri - 6:45 & 7:50 ~ Thur- 6:35 & 7:50 

 

MINCHA & MAARIV  
Mincha Sunday-Thursday                          1:45 PM 

   Mincha/Maariv Sunday-Thursday           7:50 PM       
Maariv   Sunday-Thursday                            9:50 PM 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

AM Daf Yomi—   S/S - 7:30 AM ~ M-F - 5:45 AM 
PM Daf Yomi - Sun.-Thu.                              7:05 PM 

 Smichas Chaver Program - Sunday            9:15 AM 
 Daf Hashavua - Mon. & Wed.                       9:00 PM 
 Breathing Life - Monday                                 9:10 PM  
 Holy Machlokes - Tuesday                   9:00 PM  
 Begging For More - Tuesday                        9:10 PM 
 Mishna Brura Yomi - Sun-Thu                    9:25 PM    

מזג האוויר בשבת*    
 Ohel Moshe Weather 68/46  

CANDLES NEXT  
SHABBOS - 7:26 PM 

SCHEDULE 
 

 
 

      ליל שבת קדש 

Candles                                                             7:39 PM 
Mincha &  Kabalas Shabbos @Main Shul     7:00 PM 
Mincha &  Kabalas Shabbos @Social Hall     7:39 PM 

 

 

 

 יום שבת קדש 
  Daf Yomi @Main Shul                               7:30 AM 

SHACHARIS 
@Main Shul                                                   6:50 AM 
@Main Shul                                                   8:30 AM 

    
 

                                Netz - 6:09 am | Sof Zman K”S                 |Sof Zman Tefilah - 10:45  א “גר    
 

 

 

 

Followed by Kiddush 
 

 

Bnos @Social Hall                                     2:15 PM 
Mincha                                                         2:15 PM 
Pirkei Avos                                                   7:00 PM 
Mincha                                       7:30 PM 

 

 

 

Followed by Shalosh Seudos  
  Maariv/Havdala                          (50min) 8:49 PM 

64/41 

Rabbi Zvi Teichman 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 
2808 SMITH AVE 

BALTIMORE , MD 21209 

WWW .OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE .COM 

DAVEN@OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE .COM 

(410) 878-7521  

Issue #727 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 

SEE THE SHIURIM PAGE FOR THE LATEST 
www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/shiurim 

 אהל משה 

א “מ  8:52  
א 5גר  9:36  

 שבת קודש 
 פרשת אחרי מות  
 כ״ט ניסן תשפ״ב  

 מברכים חודש אייר 

 

 

 

SPONSORSHIPS 
 
 

 
 
 

KIDDUSH 
@Hashkama 

Sponsored by: 

??? 

 
 

@Main Minyan 
Sponsored by: 

Herschel & Risa Miller 
L’zecher Nishmas Risa’s mother, 

Slova bas Mordechai whose yahrzeit is the 5th of Iyar 
 
 
 

SHALOSH SEUDOS 
Sponsored by: 

??? 

https://www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/vshul
https://www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/vshul


 

 

 MEMBER NEWS 
!!!HAPPY     BIRTHDAY!!! 

Dovid Cadle, Kayla Katz, Eliezer Herman, Avi Kossman, Temimah 
Becker, Aaron Felder, Frada Siegel, Gabbi Langer, Mayer Rubin, 

Esther Gittel Shafranovich, Bella Gedalius, Chaim Meister, Ari Braun, 
Tova Dickstein 

!!!BAR/BAT MITZVAH COMING UP SOON(ish)!!! 
Tzvi Becker (Kedoshim) 
Ariel Rosenblum (Behar) 

Akiva Miller (Nasso) 

BARUCH DAYAN HAEMES 
To Jordan Weiner on the passing of his father, Mr. Jacob Weiner. 

RABBI ’S MESSAGE : No Two Are Alike 
The portion that details the special service of the Kohen Gadol on Yom Kippur begins with 
the introduction that it was taught directly after the ‘death of Aharon’s two sons.' 
 
Why the need to emphasize that it was ‘two’ sons that died, wouldn’t the plural of ‘sons’ be 
sufficient? 
 
Rav Menachem Chaim Merel suggests that the Torah is pointing out that despite the fact 
they both sinned together in a common error, nevertheless each one’s death is to be viewed 

as a singular and individually painful loss.  )מנחת חיינו( 
 
He adds that often when contemplating the holocaust and the six million that perished, we 
neglect to realize that it wasn’t merely a unfathomable collective loss, but more significantly 
the departure of six million unique individual souls that each represented a world each one 
to itself.  
 
Many commemorate today as Yom HaShoah, a day to reflect on the enormity of that loss, 
often focusing on the lives of individuals and the greatness they each possessed that was 
so suddenly and horribly extinguished. We not only seek to give honor to those who 
perished, but we also reinforce our resolve to live committed and inspired lives in the time 
we are each allotted here on earth. 
 
On the last day of Pesach, we recited Yizkor. Already at the onset of the holiday we 
traditionally initiate the Seder with a recitation of the fifteen components of the Seder 

beginning with the word  ש  the directive to say the Kiddush over the first of the Four—ַקד ֵֹ
Cups. 
 

An old custom has the child promptly beginning the Seder with the following words:    ווען די
טאטא קומט אהיים פון שוהל טוט ער זיך אהן די ווייסע קיטל און ער מאכט שנעל קידוש כדי  
 When the father comes home from Shul he—אז די קליינע קינדער זאל נישט איינשלאפען 
puts on his white kittel and quickly makes kiddush so that the children do not fall asleep. 
 
The very first act the father engages in on this night is to don his kittel.  
 
The Maharal suggests the white kittel is worn by the head of the household to signify the 
importance of his role as being like the Kohen Gadol who wears white linen garments in the 
course of the special service of Yom Kippur.  
 
The Taz asserts that we wear the exact kittel we will one day be buried in so that we may 
maintain the solemnity of the evening and not indulge in frivolity. 
 
Is the significance of the kittel merely a grim reminder of our mortality?  
 
We end the holiday of Pesach on a solemn note as well with the Yizkor prayer, 
remembering our departed loved ones on the last day — Acharon Shel Pesach.  
 
Are these bookends of mortality merely a coincidence or might there be a deeper message 
here? 
 
Nesanel Gantz tells a poignant story that took place last Pesach. (Ami Living Issue 564) 
 
For many years his father Reb Chaim Meir had devoted himself to his widowed mother, 
‘Babi’, spending many Shabbosos with her during the year and every Seder each Pesach. 
 
With the untimely death of his father three years ago the grandchildren assumed the 
privilege. 
 
Last year after preparing all the food and clothing they would need the Gantz family set out 
to Seagate to be with Babi. 
 
On the way home from Shul that night, Nesanel nonchalantly asked one of his sons if he 
remembered the classic line that all children say at the beginning of the Seder, Kadeish: 

when the father comes home... As the words left his mouth, he stopped dead in his 
tracks, frozen. He suddenly realized he had left his kittel home.  
  
He went to the neighbors thinking perhaps they may have an extra kittel. To no avail. 
 
Perhaps his grandfather who died ten years earlier, he thought, had left an extra kittel. 
Nothing doing.  
 
He remembers his father always saying that one must try one’s best even if trying 
seems to make no sense. He went through every closet twice. Finally, on his second 
try in the front hall coat closet, he discovers a garment bag with many shirts, with the 
final item in the bag his late father’s very own kittel. Nesanel suddenly recalled that 
after his father died, they had searched for his original kittel to bury him in and couldn’t 
locate it and had to resort to burying him in another kittel he had bought a year before 
his death due to having not been able to find it then too. 
 
Nesanel saw in this providence an acknowledgment of gratitude from his father for 
following in his ways.  
 
This year Babi had passed away shortly before Pesach. 
 
Nesanel decided that this year instead of his own kittel, he would wear his father’s.  
 
The kittel his father wore on his wedding day, the kittel he wore when he held his son 
on his lap as a young child. It was the kittel his father wore for decades on Yom Kippur 
and many Sedarim. 
  
The wearing of a kittel is not as much of a morbid reminder of our mortality as it is a 
clarion call to realize we are part of a magnificent history that began with our ancestors 
who left Egypt and continued throughout the ages and manifests its glory in the 
inspired lives we live and instill in our children who will one day carry it further after we 
inevitably pass. 
 
And each one of us is a unique link in that line of transmission. No two alike, each 
special. 
 
We may never enter the Holy of Holies in the Temple proper. But we are each a Kohen 
Gadol in our own right, transmitting the legacy of our ancestors to our descendants, 
perforce the inspired lives we live that resonate the will of G-d in our every nuance, 
creating an atmosphere where the Divine Presence dwells in our very homes. 
 
It is precisely the awareness of our finite existence in this physical world that compels 
us to transform into mindful and diligent Kohanim Gedolim in assuring the mission 
continues with enthused accuracy to the next generation. These are two sides of the 
same coin. 
 
May we never be defeated by thoughts of mortality but rather feel privileged in our role 
as unique conveyers of G-d’s will to the next generation. 
 

 באהבה, 
 צבי יהודה טייכמאן 

Beverly & Frank Berger 
On the birth of their first Great-

Grandchild! A Boy - Yisrael 
Avraham - born to their 

grandchildren Yechiel & Goldy 
Worenklein 

WE THANK THE FOLLOWING TEAMS WHO HAVE 
COMMITED TO HELP US REACH OUR GOAL!! 

Joel & Karin Mirkin ~ Meir & Sara Strobel ~ Lion & Sara Sassoon 
 Susan & David Kaplon ~ Jacob & Eli Kates ~ Dovid & Yehudis Barer 

 Bernard & Tova Fellner ~ Jack & Judy Siderer ~ The Cline Memorial/The 
Cline Family ~ Team Chaim & Deena Meister ~ Team Donny Ankri ~ Ahron 
Leib & Reena Wealcatch ~ Team Yisroel Rabinowitz ~ Yehuda Leib & Yehudis 

Katz ~ Pinchas & Yael Friedman ~ Ze'ev & Avigail Katz ~ Team Kermaier/ 
Shmidman ~ Naftali & Miri Miller ~ Marc Horwitz ~ Nochum Eskin ~ Rob and 

Larisa Waxman ~ Adriene and Roy Kaplan ~ Yaffa and Eli Atias ~ David & 
Atara Kastner ~ Sebi & EB Tron ~ Miriam & Ozzie Marizan ~ Mark & Shoshana 
Goldberg ~ Dov and Miriam Becker ~ Ephraim Dickstein ~ The Bandos Band ~ 

Chaim & Shani Wolfish ~ Tzvi & Shira Pancer ~ Shlomo & Oshrah Golfeiz ~ 
Avromi & Mindy Wiener ~ Shemos 25:8 ~ Jennifer & Yudi Englard  ~ Moshe 

Meir & Shoshana Rubin ~ Shawn Burstyn ~ Team Rosenblum ~ Ari & Adina 
Miller ~ Yitsy & Shira Friedman ~ Zolly & Naomi Cadle ~ Team Sonnenblick  ~ 
Avi & Bracha Schoenfeld ~ Rocky & Bracha Caine ~ Shmuly & Hindy Abramson 
~ Zirkind Family ~ Ari & Suri Schwartz ~ Ari & Esther Braun ~ Zack Teichman 

~ Josh and Baatsheva Zaslow ~ Aiton & Deborah Marizan ~ Yoni Herman ~ 

Irvin Naiman ~ Rabbi Teichman ~ Dovid and Leah Gotlib ~ Gluck Brothers ~ 
Isaac & Courtney Kotlicky 

TOGETHER THEY HAVE RAISED (as of this printing) 

CAMPAIGN CALL CENTER 
The call center will be open at 10:00 AM Sunday 

morning and remain open all day - located in 
the upstair Ezras Nashim of the Main Shul. 

Come and go as you please. 
Food will be served throughout the day. 


